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Richter Keller

Richter Keller is a Active Player Character played by Waffles.

Richter Keller

Species & Gender: Male Nepleslian
Organization: NSMC
Occupation: Marine Cavalry/Animal Handler

Rank: E3
Current Placement: Flight of the Eagle

Physical Description

Richter stands at 6'1“ tall and weighing 205 lbs. His dark brown hair is typically cut in a military fade, and
his eyes are a moderately soulful brown with specks of blue within them. He has an athletic form which is
from the military and his other activities. Those other activities are weight lifting, running and boxing.

Personality

Richter is a fairly friendly person, this is from his time with the military and in the boxing ring. Though he
can be friendly, he can also be very cold and calculating. There have been times when he prefers the
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company of animals or under the hood of a military vehicle.

History

Richter Keller was born 15日 7月 27 in Planet Nepleslia. Richter came from a military family, his father
had been a tank commander, his mother a medical officer aboard a ship and even his grandfather,
though he wasn't talked about much. His sister was the only one that chose not to enter military service.

As a child, Richter hadn't always been the most studious of students, he had much rather preferred to
spend his time outside. He was the sort of kid who brought injured animals home with him, much to the
chagrin of his parents and their neighbours. He was an unruly youth as his father saw it, which is why he
put Richter into boxing classes, to teach him discipline and give him an outlet for his anger. Like his
parents before him, he chose to join the NSMC, well like his father before him, his mother had been a
naval medical officer.

Richter followed in his father's footsteps at first, he joined the Cavalry, during his first two years of
service within the NSMC, he served with great distinguish. Along the way he made up his mind to follow
his heart, while remaining within the NSMC.

Richter chose to make an MOS change after his 2nd year in Cavalry, and hastening back to his love of
animals, he chose to become an NSMC Animal Handler. To him this felt like a good fit for him.

Skills Learned

Basic Infantry Skills

Animal Handler

Mounted Cavalry

Social Connections

Richter Keller is connected to:

Halister Keller (Father, Retired Military Officer)
Julia Keller (Mother, Retired Medical Officer)
Diana Keller (Sister, School Teacher)
Kilo (Female Gunhund, Partner-in-crime)

Inventory & Finance

Richter Keller has the following:
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BONE Interface halo, handler and animal

10 days animal food
Veterinary first aid kit
Animal grooming kit
Ulti-Tool
12mm RPB Pistol
Combat Knife
Standard issue clothing and equipment

Standard Mission Equipment

M3 Carbine
Holographic Sight1.
three point sling2.
flashlight3.
foregrip4.

Ballistics Vest
Med Kit

Richter Keller currently has 5000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by waffles on 03, 30 2023 at 17:38 using the Character Template Form.

In the case @@Character Owner@@ becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Doesn't Say
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Doesn't Say

Character Data
Character Name Richter Keller
Character Owner Waffles
Character Status Active Player Character
Plots Lost in the Void
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Career Status Active Duty
Branch NSMC
Rank Corporal
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